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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Finn And Ollie's Pickle Barrel from Mayagueez. Currently,
there are 17 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Finn And Ollie's
Pickle Barrel:

Don't look for a funny Irish pub experience in Rincón! Best Rubin I had in a happy time Nacktby's shepherd was
also great; my pommes were amazing how was the Bogo Guinness Deal: We're coming back!! read more. What

User doesn't like about Finn And Ollie's Pickle Barrel:
Waitress basically ignored us. That was AFTER she took our simple order of one drink and one beer, which we

were never served. We waited 20 minutes and left after seeing that everyone but our table were served
immediately. read more. For the small hunger in between, Finn And Ollie's Pickle Barrel from Mayagueez offers

tasty sandwiches, healthy salads, and other small dishes, as well as hot and cold drinks, You can take a
break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Moreover, there are fine
American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers
a significant and comprehensive selection of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Sandwiche�
REUBEN SANDWICH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Drink�
DRINKS

Marke� Fres� Sandwiche�
REUBEN

Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

BEER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

PANINI

BURGER
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